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It was not until 1970 that a team competed under the name of Haringey Borough 
when WOOD GREEN TOWN who had played at Coles Park since 1930 changed 
their name to Haringey Borough. A merger with EDMONTON FC resulted in a brief 
change of name to Edmonton & Haringey FC until 1976 when the present name 
was re-adopted    The merged Club  played in the Athenian League until it ceased to 
operate at the end of the 1983/84 season and then played for 4 seasons in Division 
2 North of the Isthmian League. After a period of instability culminating ia year in the 
wilderness away from Senior football  in 1988/89  they were admitted to the Spartan 
League in 1989/90 retaining Premier Division membership throughout until the South Midlands League 
merger in season 1997/98 when they finished 7th.in the Premier Division South to secure membership of the 
new “combined” Premier Division for 1998/99 as well as being runners up in the League’s Premier Division 
Cup. In 2004 after an unsuccessful attempt to move the Club to the nearby New River Sports stadium and a 
walk out of the existing Committee Aki Achillea who had commenced his association with the Club in 1995 
was appointed to lead the Club forward and together with George Kilikita and Secretary John Bacon the club 
sought to engage more with the local community and tap into the talent locally. 

The senior men’s team having been relegated to Division One of the Spartan South Midlands League in 
2006/7 bounced back with promotion at the very first attempt and a fine season ended with both promotion 
and the winning of the Division One Cup. Back in the Premier Division for the season 2008/09 the Club again 
quickly found itself among the relegation strugglers leading to the appointment of the current Manager – the 
vastly experienced Tom Loizou. Tom and his excellent loyal team of coaching staff have been instrumental 
in turning around the Club’s fortunes in the intervening years. In 2011/12 a highest ever 5th place was 
achieved and the League Challenge Trophy won. After massive stadium improvements in the close season 
with the erection of a new Clubhouse and new dressing rooms hopes were high for 2012/13 but the poor 
weather and the problematic pitch led to a massive fixture backlog which negated any chance of a serious 
challenge for honours and the Club finished 9th. In 2013/14 the Club’s challenge for promotion took place 
in the Essex Senior League following a sideways switch imposed by the FA. The Club had what was then its 
most successful season ever finishing runners up by just a solitary point to Great Wakering Rovers and ended 
the season with 20 wins and one draw from the final 21 League games. The League title was nevertheless 
secured at the second attempt in 2014/15 with a haul of 103 points from 38 games and with it promotion 
to Step 4 in which we were allocated to the Ryman League Division One North. The first season at the higher 
level was a baptism of fire when only 7 points were garnered from the first 17 games but by the close of 
the season a further 43 points had been amassed from the remaining 29 games and the Club finished in a 
comfortable 15th place. The first season in the FA Trophy produced two fine victories before a replay loss to 
Hitchin Town of the Evostik South Premier Division. The summer of 2016 saw yet further investment in the 
close season in the form of a 3G synthetic main pitch and added improvements to the perimeter, the spectator 
rails and the floodlights and has created a facility of which the Club can be proud; and has afforded a greater 
opportunity for the Club to move forward in all aspects. The first team in 2016/17 improved markedly on 
the previous season and had an excellent all round campaign although rather unfortunate not to finish the 
season on a high having ended with the “double heartbreak” of missing out on promotion through a 4-5 
closely fought semi final play-off defeat at  Maldon & Tiptree FC after finishing 5th in the Division and an odd 
goal 2-3 London Senior Cup semi-final loss at Metropolitan Police. But 2017/18 was to be the Club’s best 
ever and culminated in promotion to Step 3 via the play-off route with a 3-1 win over Canvey Island after 
automatic promotion had been missed by just two points. And in FA Competitions the 4th and final round of 
the Qualifying rounds for the FA Cup was reached, although that ended in disappointment with a 2-4 home 
defeat by Heybridge Swifts who then enjoyed a visit to Exeter City in the First Round Proper. In the FA Trophy 
we went right through the qualifying campaign and were lucky enough to draw Leyton Orient in the First 
Round Proper which brought a record attendance of 1,133 to Coles Park and “The O’s” left mightily relieved 
at having come back to win 2-1 after going a goal down in the fifth minute. 2018/19 was another great 
but ultimately disappointing season season with an FA Cup run which took us into the First Round Proper 
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where it was ended rather cruelly by AFC Wimbledon’s last minute goal at Coles Park in front of a record 
crowd of 2,710. Having led the Premier Division for several weeks in mid-season it was somewhat surprising  
that we dropped from 2nd to 3rd on the last day of the season after a poor late run but still enjoyed home 
advantage in the Play-Off Semi-final in which a 45 minute second half onslaught on the Tonbridge Angels 
goal produced only one goal in response to the two they had scored before the interval. The 2019/20 
season’s early termination was less of a disappointment for us than for most other Isthmian Premier Division 
Clubs as we were marooned in mid-table with no realistic prospect of entering either the promotion or 
relegation zones. The highlight of the season should have been the visit of National League Yeovil Town in 
the Final Qualifying Round of the Emirates FA Cup but, as is well known, appalling crowd behaviour brought 
that game to an early end and the second game seemed something of an anti-climax. In fact, without making 
excuses, that unpleasant episode seems to have adversely affected our players for some time for, whereas 
we had been well in the promotion places mix, thereafter we just drifted downwards The early termination 
of League Fixtures for 2020/21 was more of a blow than was the previous seasons voiding as we were well 
placed to make a charge towards a play-off place at least. However the Buildbase FA Trophy continued and 
we enjoyed a run through to the 4th Round Proper when Oxford City of the National League South finally 
eliminated us 4-2 after we had been two up; en route we had overcome Faversham Town, Bishops Stortford, 
Eastbourne Borough and Dartford, the last two also being National League South Clubs. The London Senior 
Cup also carried on and due to withdrawals, we reached the quarter-final without playing a game but lost a 
penalty shoot out to Hanwell Town after a 2-2 draw.  The 2021/22 season was more or less a non-event as 
regards any real challenge for the League top spots but the semi-finals of The League Cup and the London 
Senior Cup were reached with both game ending in odd goal  defeats in the space of a week.  We may well 
have set a Club record for the highest number of injuries sustained in any season and that even led to an 
outside chance of relegation towards the end of the season but the failings of others meant we were never 
in serious danger.

The foundations are in place for an eventual assault on the title to secure a National League place for the 
men’s senior side and an exciting season is in prospect in which a challenge for at least a Play-off position is 
a realistic prospect as we pursue our ambition to achieve promotion to the National League which should be 
within the capabilities of our talented squad. The facilities and structures are in place for all the Club’s teams 
to improve and enhance on recent successes.

2016/17 saw the introduction of a much needed “second” team, formed to compete in the Ryman 
Development League it being basically intended for Under 21 players but with the facility to include up to 4 
older players in every squad. The team held their own comfortably in the League finishing a very creditable 
6th place and the benefits of the Club’s participation were all too evident with the introduction of a number 
of players into the first team squad throughout the season and the opportunity for first team squad players 
to keep fresh and those who were returning from injury had a platform to get fit. Thereby proving the 
benefits of having such a side. The age restriction was amended to Under 23 for 2017/18 and the team has 
always been near the top of the table,  continued to do well in the following seasons and won the North 
Division Championship in 2021/22 but lost to South Division Champions Hastings United in the “Champion 
of Champions” play off.

Youth teams were commenced and run successfully for many years at various age levels with some 
considerable success particularly at the older age groups including progress into the 2nd round proper of 
the FA Youth Cup in 2006/07.  They were Divisional winners of the Southern Counties Floodlit Youth League 
in 2004/05 (and also winners of the League’s Colwyn Cup competition) and 2009/10.  After a few seasons 
absence from Youth football the Under 18s rejoined the Southern Counties competition in 2017/18, winning 
its Divisional Championship at the first attempt and finishing towards the top of the table in the following 
seasons.     This will again provide a pathway for talented local boys to make their way into the first team 
squad and ultimately the first team itself.

The Women’s Team was formed in 1999 and competed in the Eastern Region Womens League winning 
promotion in its first season and then to its Premier Division for 2002/03;  and there they have remained 
save for two seasons, the first being in 2011/12  following relegation to Division 1 from which they made 
an immediate  Premier Division return as runners-up .    Steady improvement began and we were extremely 
fortunate to have been approached midway through the 2014/15 season by renowned coach and former 



professional footballer Steve Browne who at the time was involved in the highly successful S & T Academy 
Girls football .Steve was duly appointed Manager and preserved the Women’s Premier Division status. In 
2015/16 a mid table position was easily secured from an uneven campaign which included convincing away 
wins at the top 2 Clubs and some surprisingly disappointing performances against lower placed teams. In 
2017/18, by Christmas the team were runaway League leaders only to be thrown off course by the tragic 
early death of Steve on New Years Day but after a shaky period the Women re-asserted themselves to win the 
League Championship on the last day of the season and with it, promotion to the Women’s Premier League 
and followed that up by adding the League Cup with a 5-1 win over Cambridge City to complete the double 
which was a a fitting, lasting legacy for their Manager. The loss of many of the successful squad, several to 
American University Scholarships, proved too much of a handicap at the higher level and relegation back 
to the Eastern Regional League was an unsurprising outcome. Now under the stewardship of Bobby Cato 
significant steps forward seem certain and promotion is again a realistic prospect. An exceptionally young 
and talented squad was unlucky to find itself in danger of relegation towards the end of the 2021/22 season 
due to a high number of odd goal defeats but pulled clear with 4 vital points from the last two games. They 
look capable of going places if they stick together when experience is added to their armoury.

The Directors and Committee of HARINGEY BOROUGH FOOTBALL CLUB take pleasure in extending a 
warm welcome to all visitors to Coles Park and hope that they will make use of the bar and refreshment 
facilities available to increase their enjoyment of the occasion.
However, the Club reserves the right to refuse admission to any person and the right to remain within 
the ground is conditional upon compliance with directions given by Club Officials. Spectators and 
other visitors must not encroach upon the playing area, deface or damage 
Club premises or equipment, take any glasses, alcohol or bottles outside of the 
Clubhouse or use obscene or insulting language or gestures (and especially any 
of a racist nature).
The Club cannot accept responsibility for loss or damage howsoever caused 
or arising to property of any or every kind brought into the ground including, 
without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing, motor vehicles or anything 
therein or thereon or items left in changing rooms





The club was formed on Thursday 28th January 1874 at the Chequers Hotel in the 
town. Just over two weeks later the first match was played with the East of England 
Non Conformist Grammar School (now Bishop’s Stortford College) being defeated 
2-1, with goals coming from Rev. R J Tomes. In that first season 15 games were 
played, three of which were won, with seven others drawn. The club colours at that 
time were vivid crimson and olive green. After several years of playing just friendly 
matches the club became one of the founder members of the Hertfordshire Football 
Association in 1885 and played in the first ever County Senior Cup competition that same season, 
beating Aspley 2-1 away from home in their first match.
The club progressed into league football in the 1890s by joining a succession of locally based competitions. 
The highlights between 1889 and 1929 were the “double” seasons in 1912-13, when both the Saffron 
Walden & District League and the Stansted & District League titles were secured, and 1919-20, when the East 
Herts League and the Stansted & District League were won.
The club was accepted into the FA Cup for the first time in the 1924-25 season and then it was in 1929 that 
the next milestone was reached when the club was accepted into Division Two (East) of the Spartan League. 
A good start was made with the Ministry of Health being well beaten 5-0. Three years later, at the end of the 
1931-32 season, the Division Two (East) championship was won and with it promotion to Division One of the 
Spartan League. A year later Stortford won the Herts Senior Cup for the first time.
During the Second World War the club played mainly friendly matches against locally based service units. The 
1945-46 season saw Stortford compete again in the Spartan League, where they stayed until the formation 
of the Delphian League in 1951.
The 1950s saw steady progress in the club’s fortunes with the Delphian League title being won in season 
1954-55. Until this time progress in the FA Amateur Cup had been nothing but a dream but in season 1962-
63 Stortford found themselves only two games away from Wembley.
In a tense quarter-final, in front of 9,000 people, Stortford were defeated 1-0 by the Isthmian League 
champions Wimbledon at Plough Lane and Wimbledon went on to win the cup. The mid 1960s turned out 
to be a very exciting period for the club as in the space of three years, the Bishops having by now joined the 
expanded Athenian League, were runners-up in Division Two, champions of Division One and runners-up in 
the Premier Division.
The Premier Division title was eventually captured in the 1969-70 season. Then, a long-term ambition was 
realised when an application to join the Isthmian League was accepted for the 1971-72 season. The early 
1970s was also another very successful period in the club’s history, third place in the League was achieved in 
season 1973-74, Stortford’s best ever position, whilst six cup final victories were achieved in the space of four 
seasons. The undoubted pinnacle of these highlights came fittingly in the club’s centenary season when the 
FA Amateur Cup was won at Wembley Stadium by beating Ilford 4-1 in front of over 30,000 spectators. This 
in fact was the last FA Amateur Cup final ever held. Scorers for Stortford were Dave Lawrence, Peter Leakey, 
Dennis Murphy and lastly Martin Smith from the penalty spot.
The rest of the decade was something of an anti-climax, with the club being relegated to Division One, but 
there was another huge upturn in the club’s fortunes as the 1980-81 season was another memorable one in 
the Bishop’s history. The club won the Isthmian League Division 1 title and the “double” came in May 1981 
in the final of the FA Trophy when Terry Sullivan scored a late goal to leave lsthmian League Premier Division 
side Sutton United defeated 1-0 This victory came after a record breaking run of 13 games that had begun in 
the preliminary round in the September of the previous year. In achieving this success, Stortford became the 
first ever club to capture both the FA Amateur Cup and the FA Trophy.
After reaching the quarter final of the FA Trophy again in 1982 and setting the record for consecutive 
unbeaten matches in that competition (17), Blues turned their attention to the FA Cup. Though they had 
reached the competition proper fivee times before, it was in the 1982-83 season that they really made an 
impact. After disposing of local rivals Harlow Town, third division Reading were beaten at Elm Park in the 
first round and then Slough Town were defeated in the second round. The third round saw the Bishops 
drawn away at Middlesbrough, then managed by Malcolm Allison. In the tie at Teesside, Stortford fought 
back from a two goal half-time deficit to earn a well merited replay thanks to two Richie Bradford goals. The 
following Tuesday over 6,000 people packed into the Rhodes Avenue ground for the replay. Lyndon Lynch 
gave Stortford the lead on the stroke of half-time but Middlesbrough’s superior fitness told in the end and 
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they fought back and eventually won through with two late goals. Stortford again faced League opposition 
in 1985 going out after a replay to Colchester United.
Towards the end of the 1980s, two former favourite players of the Rhodes Avenue crowds returned as 
Managers. Firstly, former England international John Radford, who had played in the FA Trophy winning 
side, became manager in 1987. He took the club to success in the Herts Senior Cup in his first season and 
continued the following season, 1988-89, by winning the AC Delco Cup (Isthmian League Cup). Apart from 
the cup run in, he also took the team on a promotion challenge, which only faltered in the closing weeks and 
the club finished seventh in the table. Terry Moore, a record holder in his days as Stortford’s goalkeeper when 
he collected both FA Amateur and FA Trophy cup winners’ medals – the only player to do so for the same 
club, then became manager and he led the Blues to victories in the Premier Inter-League (Clubcall) Cup and 
Isthmian League Full Members (Loctite) Cup.
In more recent times, the club was relegated to Division 1 at the conclusion of the 1991-92 term, but with 
ex-Arsenal star John Radford now as the Blues manager Stortford regained Premiership status by winning 
the Division One championship in season 1993-94. Life back in the Premier Division was not easy, with a best 
position of 12th being achieved in season 1995-96. Off the field the club suffered delays moving to its new 
ground at Dunmow Road having left the Rhodes Avenue ground at the end of 1997, which they had been 
at since 1919.
After 18 months during which home league matches were played at Boreham Wood, St. Albans City, Hitchin 
Town, Dagenham & Redbridge and Ware, the club were once again relegated to Division One at the end of 
the 1998/99 season. But a new and eagerly awaited chapter in the club’s history began on Saturday 17th July 
1999 when the new Woodside Park Stadium finally opened with a pre-season friendly against Norwich City. 
The match ended in a 2-2 draw in front of a 918 crowd.
On Friday 3rd September a crowd of 2,444 saw the official opening of the stadium performed by George 
Graham followed by a match against a strong Tottenham Hotspur side including Hans Segers, David Ginola, 
Chris Armstrong, Ruel Fox, Jose Dominguez, Mauricio Tarico, Steffen Freund, Stephen Clemence and Justin 
Edinburgh. Blues made the record books on Thursday 30th December 1999 when they won 5-3 at Chertsey 
in a Ryman League match, which was the last competitive match played in England in the 20th Century.
The club, supporters and team finally settled in at Woodside Park but only after some serious problems with 
the pitch had seen many postponed games and fixture headaches in those first two seasons. In the 2000/2001 
campaign, Blues came with a late challenge after making wholesale squad changes at Christmas and narrowly 
missed out on a promotion place. However, by season 2001/2 the playing surface was immaculate and 
hosting Ryman and England representative games along with many local and junior league cup finals and 
Blues themselves were faring better in the League. Promotion back to the Ryman Premier after a three years 
absence was secured on the 6th April 2002 with a 2-0 home win against Walton & Hersham.
The 2002/3 campaign saw Blues back in the Premier Division and the near disaster of the Rhodes Avenue sale 
and ground sharing were fading in the memory. On Tuesday 14th January 2003, Martin Hayes team travelled 
to Tring in the semi-final of the Herts Charity Cup and recorded the club’s best ever win in a competitive 
match away from home with a 9-1 victory. Blues fortune in that cup continued as Hemel Hempstead Town 
were defeated 3-1 in the May final and Captain Rob French lifted Blues first silverware for six years. Back in 
February, the club had sold star striker Vinnie John to Hornchurch FC for a club record fee.
2003/04 saw the restructure of the football pyramid with Blues among the founder members of Conference 
South thanks to an 11th placed finish and manager Martin Hayes led them to first round proper of the FA 
Cup where 600 Stortford fans saw them go down 6-0 at Mansfield Town. In April, exactly 30 years to the day 
that Blues won the last ever Amateur Cup Final at Wembley Stadium, Stortford retained the Herts Charity 
Cup by defeating Cheshunt 4-1 to match that Wembley scoreline. The last game of the season saw tearful 
scenes as the fans said goodbye to midfield supremo, inveterate goal scorer and triple winner of the player of 
the season trophy, Glen Southam. His £20,000 fee to Dagenham & Redbridge set a new club record.
A brave new world opened for Blues in August 2004 as they kicked off their Conference South campaign 
with a 2-1 win at home to Eastbourne Borough. It was a journey into the unknown with league trips as far 
afield as Weymouth and Newport but Blues held their own in the autumn with a position on the fringe of 
the play offs before finishing tenth.
By contrast the 2005-06 season was a disappointment and yet it ended with a trophy as the Herts Senior Cup 
was won for the first time in 20 years with a 1-0 win over Stevenage and the season was rounded off with a 
record Woodside Park league crowd of 1,016 as champions elect Weymouth visited. The Blues’ leading goal 
scorer at this time was Steve Morison who went on to play in the Premiership for Norwich City.
In 2006-07 the club flirted with promotion to the National Conference, the top echelon of non-league 
football. A top-six league finish led to a play-off semi final against Salisbury City. The home leg, played in 



front of 1049 spectators ended in a 1-1 draw with Greg Pearson scoring for Stortford. Back at Salisbury, the 
score was again 1-1 after 90 minutes. But two extra time goals saw Salisbury march to the final and the 
Conference. The FA Cup first round was reached, but Blues lost 5-3 againts Kings Lynn.
The 2008-2009 season saw Martin Hayes record 500 games and 10 years in the job. However, a shoestring 
budget and poor results led to his surprise dismissal and the promotion of reserve team manager, Mark 
Simpson assisted by Gordon Boateng. The new management team rung the changes and Stortford rallied to 
move from 20th in the league table to finish 9th.
Simpson remained at the helm until February 2011 during which time, in season 2009/10, Stortford again 
won the County Senior Cup. Simpson was replaced by ex-England and Spurs goalkeeper Ian Walker. A late 
three game winning run saw Walker save Blues from the drop and his side lifted the Herts Charity Cup with 
victory against Cheshunt. But the club where hit by a bombshell at the Conference AGM in early June when 
they were placed in the northern section following the demise of Rushden & Diamonds. Despite the signing 
of future Premier League star Dwight Gayle and on-loan Spurs keeper Jordan Archer, Blues struggled in 
their new surroundings and with the team in the relegation zone Walker departed early in December 2011 
following a 5-0 FA Trophy at Isthmian League side Carshalton Athletic.
Under former Braintree boss Rod Stringer Blues had an excellent finish to the season, finishing tenth and 
winning both the Senior Charity Cups. The 2012/2013 season saw Blues drop to 17th as recruitment of 
players able to travel to the likes of Manchester and Workington on Tuesday evenings became an issue, but 
Stringers’s side did win their way through to the first round proper of the FA Cup before going out to Hastings 
United.
A return to Conference South saw a fine first half to the 2013/2014 campaign contending for a “play-off” 
place and reaching the 1st Round of the FA Cup once again. They were handed a tie at home to Northampton 
Town that was televised live on ITV and attracted a record crowd of 2,548. Form orm dipped in the New Year 
however when faced with playing 22 games in final 50 days of the season and they finished below halfway 
in the League table. A small consolation was that the Herts Charity Cup was won once again.
The 2014/2015 campaign was not a great one for the Blues but after some inconsistent form up until the 
last few months of the season they improved to steer clear of the relegation zone to ensure another year as 
a member of the Vanarama National South.
Stringer resigned after four and a half seasons at the end of the 2015/16 campaign to take charge of 
Chelmsford City. That season saw the Blues again finish around midway in the League table and win the 
Herts Charity Cup. Striker Elliott Buchanan was the top goalscorer in the league and won the Vanarama 
Conference “Golden Boot” award.
The 2016/17 season was a disaster for the club and probably the worst in the history finishing in the second-
from-bottom place to be relegated to the Evo Stik Southern League after 13 seasons in the Conference 
set-up. Stortford had two management teams running affairs before ex Spurs, Swindon, Rotherham United, 
Reading and Colchester United midfielder Kevin Watson was appointed manager late in the season. Stortford 
did reach the Senior Cup final but lost 2-1 to Hitchin Town.
A first season in the Southern League saw Watson’s young side finish 18th in the 24 team league. A switch 
back to the Isthmian League saw former Witham Town boss Adam Flint step into the manager’s shoes but 
he failed to win a game and was replaced in mid-September by club owner Steve Smith and former Norwich 
City striker Jamie Cureton. The pair took the club to seventh th place in the table, just missing out on the 
play-offs as well as reaching the league cup semi-final.
Cureton celebrated the achievement of playing 1000 competitive games in the 3-2 win against Brightlingsea 
Regent, netting twice on the way to finishing as leading scorer in the Isthmian Premier.
Smith took sole charge ahead of the two COVID hit campaigns, although the Blues did manage to reach 
the FA Cup First Round during those difficult years, eventually going out on penalties to National North side 
Brackley Town having had the BT Sport TV Camera’s in town for the previous round with a famous 2-0 victory 
over St Albans City coming in front of a sell out crowd 600, all that was allowed during the pandemic, with 
most fans having to settle for watching live on TV.
The 2021/22 campaign was one of the most memorable in recent years with a settled squad setting about 
on a remarkable campaign that saw the club taste defeat just five times in 42 league outings, amassing 87 
points to finish second behind Champions Worthing.  The clubs all time clean sheet record was also broken, 
with an astonishing 1088 minutes without conceding a goal during the season.  Unfortunately the team fell 
just short, suffering injury time heartbreak in a 2-3 defeat at home to eventually promoted Cheshunt but with 
the bulk of the squad retained and new additions strengthening the playing options, the club are hopeful of 
going one better in 2022/23.





Manager - Haringey Borough FC

Welcome to you all and our friends from Stortford tonight, although that friendship may be strained if they 
repeat last season’s 5 goals in the first half!! How they are still in this division I do not know but in a game of 
football we all know anything could happen and unfortunately for them, despite being by far one of the top 
two teams in the division, they fell in the play off stages. This season they are expected to be up for it again 
and I am sure they would rather go up as Champions than risk another play off heartache. We on the other 
hand will not be winning the league but we have much still to play for. Three wins in four is progress but 
with games fast running out we need more in quick time if we are to get anywhere near a play off position. 
Hence tonight’s match is equally significant for both teams despite the points differential between us. I was 
so pleased with last Saturday’s game as we put another play off hopeful to the sword with a superb all round 
performance, the atmosphere you are now creating (over 500 present again) is infectious and having a great 
effect on the team and the boys I know are loving it. It leaves us all looking forward to the next game and 
tonight is certainly one that has wetted the appetite, can we keep it going? Time will tell but I know that 
whatever the outcome it will not be for the want of trying if we do not manage to secure a win. I have to say 
this is fast becoming one of our most enjoyable seasons of late. I think the new squad we have assembled 
is filled with good characters who all get on well. It has proved difficult as we were under pressure in the 
summer to put a side together and not all of the signings have been successful but I feel that the recent 
signings have had an immediate impact and that is reflected in the results. I am also, as I have said before, 
full of admiration for you the supporters we have and this of course includes the new ones this season. My 
only gripe is a constant re occurring theme and that relates to the time some turn up!!! Please please try and 
get here at least 15 minutes before ko so we, the volunteers, can watch the start of the game and not miss 
the first 15-20 minutes as is often the case now. As I have often said we as a Club let you in free and I truly 
believe that in return the very least you can do is show some consideration for the others, the volunteers who 
do not get paid and devote their time to help your experience on a matchday. That said we want to see you 
all, keep telling your friends and your families about what they will experience, bring them and let them see 
for themselves the atmosphere a match day has and also the incredible number of young kids who watch 
the game and even get on the pitch at the end to have a few minutes kick about. Our crowds this season are 
incredible but I am on a mission to get them even higher and I need your help, spread the word and together 
let us try and increase the numbers, there are still so many in the Borough and beyond who do not know 
about the free season ticket offer, It cannot be any easier than going online and applying. Enjoy the game 
tonight, sing your hearts out and drive the boys forward once more - Come on Boro! 

Aki Achillea - Chairman Haringey Borough F.C

A great 3 points on Saturday and in particular the fact that we scored a second goal after 70 odd minutes to 
give us that cushion which made us all relax and enjoy what was a very good all round performance. I’m very 
pleased with what I have seen most recently, a couple of new signings Erald and Ben have had an immediate 
impact and with another signing in the pipeline hopefully by the weekend I feel we are getting close to the 
squad I want as we mount what is hopefully a belated challenge. I believe the boys now have got the bit 
between their teeth and are taking on board the optimism we as coaches have shown recently. However 
ridiculous this may sound I still believe we have a lot to play for this season. It is funny though looking at 
our position which never seems to change however many wins we put together. 3 out of 4, we started 14th 
when we won the first and we are now…..14th!!!! I hope other teams just look at our position and write 
us off, we all know the league table is not a true reflection of our season, even tonight’s opponents will, I 
am sure, acknowledge they were a little fortunate to beat us in the first game of the season. Since then as I 
have said on many occasions we have thrown so many points away that we should be much higher. Tonight 
we play one of the best teams in the league and we will need to show the same determination we did on 
Saturday to have any chance of a result. The boys have taken on board much that we have talked about in 
training recently, there is a real buzz around the place at the moment. Along with the incredible support we 
hear every game from the terraces we are playing as well as we have all season and I can promise tonight 
that Stortford will know they have been in a match whatever the final score. Get behind the boys as ever.

Tom Loizou - Manager Haringey Borough F.C

Chairman - Haringey Borough FC



THE SECRETARY’S MUSINGS

This evening we take the opportunity to welcome the players Officials and supporters of BISHOP’S STORTFORD 
FC to Coles Park for our fourth home League match of 2023. We can be under no illusions as to the 
magnitude of the task we face this evening for our visitors arrive buoyed by a 5-0 win at Kingstonian last 
Saturday. “The Bishop’s” are now firing on all cylinders in a determined chase for a play off spot at the 
very least. Since we became an Isthmian Club again in 2015/16 we have played them eight times. Honours 
were even in 2018/19 as we won 3-1 at home and lost 2-0 away; in 2019/20 season we completed a 2-1 
double. Neither of the League fixtures got played in the second Covid disrupted season of 2020/21 but as 
the FA Trophy was granted elite status that was allowed to continue and just days after the League season 
was terminated in December we played them in the 1st. Round proper at Coles Park and won 2-1 and then 
went on to beat National League opponents Eastbourne Borough and Dartford before going out at Oxford 
City in the 4th Round. Isthmian League Hornchurch went on to win the Trophy that season . Last season we 
drew 1-1 away in October and even mentioning the return fixture in February is a painful experience as “the 
Bishop’s” left Coles Park 6-0 winners, five of them netted before the interval. This season our visit to them 
was our first game of the season and that too is not without painful memories as we conceded 2 second 
half goals in quick succession – the first a truly horrendous defensive mix up and the second an o.g to turn 
what had looked a quite likely victory into a 2-1 defeat. Before that “The Bishops” had probably not been 
seen at Coles Park for some 70 years after leaving (in 1951) the Spartan League in which the Wood Green 
Town half of our merged Club also competed, as did Stortford from around 1930. There were many matches 
with the Tufnell Park / Tufnell Park (Edmonton) / Edmonton / Edmonton & Haringey half of the Club - have 
we set a record for name changes? - as both were members of the short lived Delphian League for 9 seasons 
beginning in 1954/55 and it would be an understatement to say that “The Bishops” enjoyed the better of 
the proceedings for we managed only 2 wins and 4 draws the other 11 being losses (season 1962/63 was 
abandoned because of prolonged adverse weather hence the odd number of matches) and then for a further 
two seasons following it being absorbed into the Athenian League with Stortford winning all four games. 
There were 7 matches in League Cup and FA Competitions where we fared little better winning one, drawing 
2 and losing 4 – the solitary win being the first of the seven in 1934 when we won 2-1 away in the FA Cup. 
But Home matches after the Spartan days would have taken place at Edmonton’s Henry Barrass Stadium. A 
welcome too, of course, to our Officials for the day who are Teddy Osborn in the middle while Alphie Ibrahim  
and Jack Owen have the flags.
Whatever the outcome of the match we hope all will enjoy themselves and have a safe journey home, after 
witnessing or participating in an an entertaining evening’s sport

Saturday 28thJanuary 2023 HARINGEY BOROUGH v HASTINGS UNITED
(Pitching In Isthmian League Premier Division)

For the second home game in succession a very satisfying afternoons work with 3 points deservedly garnered 
and another clean sheet. Our 2-0 win went some way towards compensating our doughty supporters who 
travelled to Hasting’s earlier this season to witness our abject second half performance which turned a half 
time lead into a 1-4 defeat. Never the remotest likelihood of a repeat for although we were again just 1-0 
ahead at the interval the totally committed 100% effort for 90 minutes by every player could not have been 
more different to the flabby display at Pilot Field. It will certainly be a contender for our best performance 
of the season. So dominant had been our first half performance that it was a surprise that we did not take 
the lead before the 44th Minute when a superbly angled cross shot from Georgios flew low into the corner 
to the ’keepers right. In the first half little threat had been posed by the visitors and the Hastings ‘keeper 
probably had more touches of the ball than any other player on the field. Not that we peppered his goal 
with that many shots but so persistent was our pressing that the visitors took every opportunity to pass the 
ball back to him to gain some respite. In the second half the visitors did show more enterprise and only a 
wonderful interception by Sam Owusu who somehow managed to intercept and divert for a corner a low 
cross which seemed sure to reach an unmarked striker just a few yards out prevented an early equaliser 
which might have changed the flow of the game. And in the course of the 45 minutes Max sprawled low 
to his left to pull off three outstanding saves. It was noticeable that although Hastings created few chances 
they were not wasteful and got most on target thus requiring Max to stay alert. But by and large we still 



enjoyed the majority of possession and bossed the game which was virtually made safe in the 71st minute 
when Georgios fed Ban Allen, our debut making centre forward signed from Aveley in the morning, and he 
supplied the clinical finish we have lacked so often this season. So Tom was then able to enjoy the luxury of 
substituting off both scorers without there being any slackening of our intensity and concentration;  there 
never looked to be any serious threat to our three points. Again for such a magnificent team effort it would 
be unfair only to mention some names of the squad which in full was:- Max Ovenden, Sam Owusu, Mikey 
O’Donoghue,  William Dupray, Scott Mitchell, Helge Orome (Callum Ismail 81), Bobson Bawling, Georgios 
Aresti (Jorge Djassi Sambu 72), Ben Allen (Erald Desa 72), Christos Djamas, Tage Kennedy, Unused Subs Stef 
Georgiou and Daniel Aldana Ortiz.

KNOCK OUT COMPETITIONS FOR THE FIRST TEAM
Our early exit from both FA Competitions left us depending upon the Velocity (ie League) Cup  and the 
London Senior Cup for some knock out excitement at the end of the season.  Maybe there is a hopeful 
precedent from last season when we went through to the Semi-Finals of both Cups, albeit aided by some 
opponents withdrawals. We reached the quarter finals of the Velocity Cup via 2 penalty shoot out successes 
against Hashtag United and then Enfield Town , and after two postponements our quarter final with Potters 
Bar Town has been re-scheduled for Tuesday 7th February - which will mean two trips to Parkfield in the space 
of 4 days as we are there in the League on Saturday 4th February. In  the London Senior Cup following  a bye 
in the First Round we progressed to the third round, none too convincingly by 3-1, when Step 5 Glebe FC of 
the Southern Counties East League Premier Division visited Coles Park early last month. Our next opponents  
in the quarter finals  will be  either Dartford or Metropolitan Police  whose tie has twice been postponed and 
is now re-scheduled for 31st January. We will be the away team. 

NEWS OF OUR OTHER TEAMS
The Under 23s. Its an extraordinary competition they are in as yesterdays 4-0 demolition of visiting Felixstowe 
and Walton United lifted them back to the top of the table. Staying there will probably be too difficult as so 
tight is the Division that the 4 teams below them all have games in hand which if won will lift them above us.   
Only rock bottom Brightlingsea Regent whence Borough will be trekking next Monday are out of the running 
for the Championship. Following the withdrawal of two Clubs reducing the complement to 6 Clubs there 
was a move to increase the number of times each Club would meet the other 5 from 3 times to 4 but after 
a “ballot” resulted in a 3-3 draw the League cast its deciding vote for the status quo of 3 times. 
The Under 18s. A mid-table finish looks to be on the cards; their most recent game was the visit of Edgware 
and Kingsbury. on 3rd. January when six goals were shared and they are not scheduled for any further action 
until 13th February when they visit Hayes and Yeading United.
Our Womens Team. Having disposed of National League opponents the previous Sunday, Borough had 
no reason to feel nervous about taking on League leaders Stevenage when they visited Coles Park two days 
ago and so dominant was their first half performance it was a surprise that they were only one-nil up at the 
interval. That was in part due to an astonishing denial of a penalty for a foul obviously within the area and it 
was not a good idea for the referee to consult a Club linesman to confirm exactly where the foul had occurred 
with the inevitable advice that it was outside the area. Having been a Club linesman I could not but feel a 
bit of sympathy for his having been put in such an invidious situation. But disappointment was short lived 
as soon afterwards a corner was not cleared and Kylie Manktelow smashed the loose ball into the roof of 
the net from the six yard line. Little had been seen of Stevenage as an attacking force as the young Borough 
team was simply too fit and quick for their older and more experienced opponents and never allowed them 
to develop any periods of sustained pressure. The second half was a little more even but only the framework 
prevented the doubling of the lead; which was somewhat unfortunate as midway through the half two quick 
yellows for Megan Peters (an instinctive kick away when a free kick was awarded followed by involvement 
in a minor melee) meant that our commanding centre half was banished. But Borough remained calm and 
composed and made light of their numerical inferiority. There was a little trepidation as a flurry of late free  
kicks and corners were conceded, with the memory of the away game 4-4 draw, when all four Stevenage 
goals had been from set pieces, not forgotten. But fortunately the delivery was rather lacklustre this time 
and Borough never looked like conceding. In fact it was Borough who so nearly scored a second goal late on 
when Shakira Roberts, who had been too much of a handful for the Stevenage defence throughout, raced 
clear, but as the advancing goalkeeper and a defender closed in, her finishing effort rolled just the wrong 



side of a post. Stevenage left in second place behind Luton Town who won 3-0 at home to Royston Town  
but Borough are now only two points behind them with a game in hand. AFC Sudbury pip Borough for 3rd 
place on goal difference. Unfortunately its probably true to say that the Championship and with it promotion 
are now Luton’s to lose as they have dropped only two points from their eight games while Borough have 
dropped twelve from ten. Pleasing to note that a team which can win 8-7 can also win 1-0. So the Women 
made it a great weekend for the Club as their performance mirrored the superb 100% commitment shown 
by the First Team on Saturday and made it a 2 win weekend at Coles Park with three goals all in the right net 
and none conceded. Next Sunday they are again at home with Royston Town being the visitors. 
Harlow Town have withdrawn from the League so that’s goodbye to 3 points and the +3 goal difference 
we secured when they visited Coles Park in August. The proceeds of the 50/50 draws are passed on to the 
Womens team to help with its running costs, which are quite considerable for a League which embraces 
Clubs as far apart as the North Norfolk coast and the Thames Estuary, and is much appreciated. £95 was 
raised at last Saturdays well attended (540) game with Hastings United which was some consolation for the 
odd “stoppage time” goal in three WFA Cup defeat at Hastings earlier in the season; but it was a Hastings 
supporter who had purchased the winning ticket.

HELP!!
AN AMBITIOUS, RAPIDLY GROWING CLUB SUCH AS OURS CAN NEVER HAVE TOO 

MANY HELPERS. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO JOIN OUR “VOLUNTEER ARMY” WE 

WOULD BE DELIGHTED TO WELCOME YOU INTO THE FOLD. TO SET THE WHEELS 

IN MOTION THE FIRST STEP IS TO E-MAIL OR PHONE Dave BELL

at cfcdavebell@aol.com or on 07976 606643

NEXT HOME FIRST TEAM MATCH 
Saturday 11th February v BOGNOR REGIS TOWN 3pm 

(Pitching in Isthmian League – Premier Division)

NEXT AWAY FIRST TEAM MATCH 
Saturday 4th February v POTTERS BAR TOWN 3pm 

(Pitching in Isthmian League – Premier Division) 
at The Lantern Stadium, Parkfield, Watkins Rise (off The Walk)Potters Bar, EN6 1QB 

298 bus from Arnos Grove, Southgate or Cockfosters Underground Stations to 
junction of Southgate Road (the A 111) and Potters Bar High Street. 

Then ten minute walk along High Street to The Walk

FOLLOWED BY 
Tuesday 7th February v POTTERS BAR TOWN 7.45pm 

(Velocity Cup – Quarter Final) 
at The Lantern Stadium, Parkfield, Watkins Rise (off The Walk)Potters Bar, EN6 1QB 

298 bus from Arnos Grove, Southgate or Cockfosters Underground Stations to 
junction of Southgate Road (the A 111) and Potters Bar High Street. 

Then ten minute walk along High Street to The Walk

OTHER TEAMS UPCOMING MATCHES (before next home game) 
Sunday 5th February - WOMEN  at HOME to ROYSTON TOWN (League) 2pm

Monday 6th February - UNDER 23 away to Brightlingsea Regent (League) 7.45pm
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HARINGEY PLAYER PROFILES 2022-23

BEN ALLEN – attacker signed from Aveley on the last Saturday morning of January 
2023 who made a scoring debut that afternoon. He was a young player at Phoenix 
Sports when snapped up by Gillingham, where he turned out for their Under 18 side 
and a few times for the first team. Loan time at Greenwich Borough followed, and 
then he moved to National League Bromley, before having some loan time at Lewes. 
Also has National League experience with Welling United, Concord Rangers and 
Hungerford Town.

GEORGIOS ARESTI – Cypriot International midfielder who numbers AEK Athens among his previous Clubs; 
2017/18 deadline day signing and near automatic selection last season.

BOBSON BAWLING – attacking midfielder in second spell with us who left  for Hendon at the end of last season  
but came back at Christmas. Originally joined us from Enfield Town at the start of the 2020/21 season having 
previously been with Crawley Town, Woking and St. Albans City. 

KWAME DANSO – tall, commanding central defender signed in the close season. As a youth player had spells 
with West Ham United and Crystal Palace and is still ujnder 20. Was with Hackney Wick last season.

ERALD DESA  – attacker recently signed who has considerable past Isthmian experience with Merstham, Cray 
Wanderers, Cheshunt and, most recently, Corinthian Casuals and has also been with Welwyn Garden City and 
Brimsdown. Has represented Albania at Youth International level.

CHRISTOS DJAMAS – Cypriot Under 21 International signed in October 2020. Midfielder who was most recently 
on contract at Othello Athienoy and previously with Apoel Nicosia and Agia Napa.

JORGE DJASSI-SAMBU – midfield powerhouse now in 7th season with Club; opponents know when they have 
been tackled by this non-stop box to box player. Dangerous in opponents box at set piece situations.

WILLIAM DUPRAY – tall, strong defensive midfielder in his second spell at Borough. Signed in the close season 
having been with Ware last season. A much travelled player who has had spells at Northwood, Corinthian Casuals,   
Bracknell Town, Harlow Town, Wingate & Finchley, Welwyn Garden City, Chalfont St. Peter, Cambridge City and 
Scunthorpe United. 

SCOTT DUROJAIYE – a familiar name who re-joined us this season. “Olu” is a very experienced and widely 
travelled midfielder with experience at several National League sides including Hungerford Town, Welling United, 
Braintree Town, Maidstone United, Woking, Dartford and most recently Peterborough Sports for which Club he 
played two games earlier this season and is now dual registered.

ANDRONICOS GEORGIOU – mid season signing; a forward who graduated from Stevenage Academy and played 
in their EFL team. Last season was with Wycombe Wanderers.  Has also been loaned to Kings Langley, St. Albans 
City and Middlesbrough  Under 23s. 

STEFANOS GEORGIOU – younger brother of Andronicos signed from St. Margaretsbury a few days before the 
Registration deadline; a right sided midfielder who immediately looked at home at this higher level of the game.

KAYLEN HINDS – dangerous striker who moved on from Arsenal Under 23s and a loan to Stevenage to play in 
Germany for VFL Wolfsburg and Greuther Furth. Returned to England in August 2019 firstly with Watford and 
then Aldershot Town, Welling United and finally in January this year with Hayes & Yeading United.

CALLUM ISMAIL – skilful young full back previously with Bowers and Pitsea who joined us in September 2018 
and after establishing himself in the Under 23s and on the bench made his first start in December 2019.

ALPHANSO KENNEDY – Goalscoring winger signed in close season. Was with Wingate & Finchley last season and 
also played for FC Romania; played against us when we lost 1-0 at Wingate & Finchley on August Bank Holiday 
Monday 2019. 

MEKHI LEACOCK-McLEOD – wide attacking midfielder who has just re-joined us from Farnborough; also numbers 
Halifax Town, Accrington Stanley, Eastleigh and Romford among his previous berths and Fulham, Wolverhampton 
Wanderers and Glasgow Rangers at Under 23 level.

LUKE MEWITT – a young goalkeeper recruited in the close season with several years experience at Huddersfield 
Town and a season on loan at Hyde United of the Northern Premier League. Has also appeared for Hertford Town

SCOTT MITCHELL – a summer 2017 signing; 22 year old central defender who was previously with Dagenham & 



TOM LOIZOU (MANAGER) A man with wealth of experience and knowledge of the game who is always running 
around for the club; his passion is there for everyone to see and he keeps everyone at the Club on their toes - not 
just the players!  
DAVID CUMBERBATCH (FIRST TEAM ASSISTANT MANAGER) Long serving back up to the Manager and the 
first to judge the merits of the many applicants seeking trials with the Club. 
JOHNNY FITSIOU (HEAD OF FOOTBALL OPERATIONS) Has a wealth of experience in professional and non-
league football. He supports Tom and the Chairman, Aki, in everything football related. 
THOMAS O’DONOGHUE (FIRST TEAM HEAD COACH) Known as ‘Tucker’ is an experienced coach who joined 
the coaching staff at the Borough in 2016, having started with the first team. Father of player Michael. 
MUSTAFA BASHKAL (FIRST TEAM COACH) “Bash” has joined the first team coaching staff, having previously 
managed Leatherhead football club 1st team. 
ALEXIE NICOLAIDES (ASSISTANT COACH) Has joined the club to gain experience in senior football is always 
willing and able to assist when required. 
PHIL STONE (GOALKEEPING COACH) Started out with Clapton FC then moved to Leatherhead.

JESSICA DEHAAN ( FIRST TEAM PHYSIO) Qualified therapist with previous experience in Rugby and NFL.

MANAGEMENT

Redbridge. Almost an ever present in  2017/18 season and now an established member of the squad.

ANDRE ODEKU – speedy striker who was the League  “Golden Boot” winner for the Development Section in 
2021/22 with 25 goals. After several appearances from the bench became  a serious contender for a first team 
starting place and will doubtless continue his free-scoring habit when he gains more Senior level experience.   
Rejoined us after a brief spell with Brightlingsea Regent earlier this season 

MICHAEL O’DONOGHUE – powerful full back rejoining us after spending some time at National League side    
Concord Rangers. Formerly a professional with Colchester United.

HELGE OROME – much travelled defender who joined us at Christmas from Faversham Town.  Has  a wealth of 
experience with Isthmian and National League Clubs including Margate, Cray Wanderers, Grays Athletic, Oxford 
City,   Lordswood (Southern Counties East) ,  Whyteleafe, Sheppey United  and Herne Bay.

MAX OVENDEN – a goalkeeper signed in the close season with previous Isthmian experience at Cray Valley 
(PM) and the now defunct Thamesmead Town as well as extensive Southern Counties East experience with 
Punjab United.

SAMUEL OWUSU – midfielder signed from East Thurrock United on Christmas Eve 2021 who immediately took a 
place on the Boxing Day bench  and made a 20 minute debut appearance. After several further such appearances 
made his first start in the London Senior Cup game against Tooting & Mitcham United and has firmly established 
himself as a serious starting line up contender.

RAKIM RICHARDS –  versatile player with us since 2010 and most usually to be found in a defensive role but quite 
at home in midfield and a menace in the opponents penalty area when corner kicks arrive.





HARINGEY PLAYER STATS 2022-2023 ALL COMPETITIONS
	

	

Player	 League	 Cup	 Total	
		 Starts	 Subs	 Goals	 Starts	 Subs	 Goals	 Starts	 Subs	 Goals	
Alphanso	Kennedy	 21	 5	 5	 3	 1	 0	 24	 6	 5	
Andronicos	Georgiou	 5	 6	 0	 1	 1	 0	 6	 7	 0	
Anthony	Mendy*	 9	 5	 5	 4	 1	 2	 13	 6	 7	
Ben	Allen	 1	 0	 1	 0	 0	 0	 1	 0	 1	
Bobson	Bawling	 4	 2	 1	 0	 0	 0	 4	 2	 1	
Callum	Ismail	 13	 3	 0	 4	 0	 0	 17	 3	 0	
Charne	Lemba*	 2	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 2	 0	 0	
Chaynie	Fage	Burgin*	 9	 10	 3	 3	 2	 3	 12	 12	 6	
Christos	Djamas	 4	 2	 0	 0	 1	 0	 4	 3	 0	
Destiny	Olapido*	 3	 2	 0	 0	 0	 0	 3	 2	 0	
Erald	Desa	 1	 2	 0	 0	 0	 0	 1	 2	 0	
Georgios	Aresti	 14	 8	 4	 5	 1	 1	 19	 9	 5	
Helge	Orome	 5	 1	 0	 0	 0	 0	 5	 1	 0	
Johnny	Ashman*	 14	 4	 3	 4	 2	 0	 18	 6	 3	
Jorge	Djassi-Sambu	 9	 4	 1	 4	 1	 0	 13	 5	 1	
Kaylen	Hinds*	 12	 3	 4	 4	 2	 2	 16	 5	 6	
Kwame	Danso	 6	 3	 0	 1	 0	 0	 7	 3	 0	
Lewis	Byrne-Hewitt*	 3	 1	 0	 1	 1	 0	 4	 2	 0	
Luke	Mewitt	 22	 0	 0	 4	 0	 0	 26	 0	 0	
Matthew	Young*	 12	 0	 2	 4	 0	 0	 16	 0	 2	
Max	Ovenden	 4	 0	 0	 2	 0	 0	 6	 0	 0	
Mekhi	McLeod	 1	 4	 0	 0	 2	 0	 1	 6	 0	
Michael	O'Donoghue	 19	 0	 1	 3	 0	 0	 22	 0	 1	
Micheal	Dome-Bemwin*	 4	 3	 0	 2	 0	 0	 6	 3	 0	
Olu	Durojaiye	 19	 0	 3	 4	 0	 1	 23	 0	 4	
Rakim	Richards	 13	 0	 3	 2	 0	 0	 15	 0	 3	
Samuel	Owusu	 15	 1	 0	 3	 1	 0	 18	 2	 0	
Scott	Mitchell	 19	 0	 0	 2	 0	 0	 21	 0	 0	
Stefanos	Georgiou	 11	 3	 2	 2	 1	 0	 13	 4	 2	
William	Dupray	 12	 5	 1	 4	 0	 0	 16	 5	 1	
	

*No	Longer	at	Club	

	



BISHOP’S STORTFORD PLAYER PROFILES 2022-23

BRANDON ADAMS – Striker – Former QPR youngster who enjoyed loan spells with 
Malaysian club Perlis and Linfield in Northern Ireland. Prolific spells with Ware and Royston 
Town followed, before he joined the Blues from Cheshunt in November 2022.

CHARLIE ALLUM – Midfielder – Blues Academy graduate who made his Senior debur last 
season against Lowestoft Town in the Emirates FA Cup.  Made 5 appearances last term and 
also spent time on loan with Essex Senior League side Takeley.

HARRY BEADLE – Defender – Highly rated young central defender who is on loan at the club from 
Colchester Utd.  The 19 year old made his professional debut for the U’s against Gillingham in an EFL Trophy game 
in September 2021 and has impressed with a string of fine performances for the Blues so far this campaign.

RYAN CHARLES – Midfielder – Ryan headed into the 2022/23 season with 26 goals to his name in 98 appearances 
for the Blues. The fan-favourite, nicknamed ‘Spider’, also featured for Concord Rangers at Wembley in the 2019/20 
FA Trophy Final.

ANTHONY CHURCH – Midfielder – Anthony returned to the club in 2021 for a second spell, and had racked over 
22 goals in 159 appearances leading in to the 23/23 season. He was with the Blues between 2013 and 2016, 
before joining up again with Rod Stringer at Chelmsford City, spending five years at the Clarets before his return.

DARREN FOXLEY – Midfielder – Darren started his career with Soham Town Rangers and Cambridge City before 
his first spell with the Blues in the 2017-18 season. He left for Hungerford Town, and subsequently represented 
St Albans City and East Thurrock United before returning to the Blues in the summer of 2020. He scored the first 
goal in a 2-0 over his former club St Albans in front of the BT Sport camera’s. Had a brief spell with Billericay Town 
before returning to the Blues and ahead of this season had 28 goals in 95 appearances for the Blues.

JACK GIDDENS – Goalkeeper – Jack won the Isthmian League Premier Division with Billericay Town, having 
also played for St Neots Town, Aveley, Tilbury and East Thurrock Utd. Wrote his name into Blues folklore in the 
21/22 season by breaking a number of records, including setting an all time club record of 1088 minutes without 
conceding a goal. Voted into the Isthmian Team Of The Season 21/22.

JONNY GILES – Midfielder – A physics graduate from Durham University, Jonny has previously played in League 
Two with Oxford United, as well as making nearly 100 appearances for Chelmsford City. A versatile attacking 
midfielder who netted 12 times in 46 appearances in his first Blues campaign last season.

MARK HAINES – Defender – Mark arrived for his second spell on loan from Chelmsford City with a gap of 
almost seven years from his first spell having been on a month’s loan from the Clarets in early 2012 when the 
Blues were in the Conference North. Having played for West Ham United and Southend United youth teams, he 
joined Grays Athletic and then Chelmsford City. He is the Essex side’s longest serving player with almost 300 first 
team appearances.

RYAN HENSHAW – Defender – Club captain Ryan joined Stortford in early November 2018. Racked up over 300 
appearances for AFC Sudbury before a switch to Heybridge Swifts. Had 9 goals in 116 Blues appearances to his 
name heading into the 22/23 campaign having also been voted into the Isthmian Premier team of the season 
following a superb 21/22 season that also saw him named as Players’ Player Of The Year.

MATT JOHNSON – Midfielder – Midfielder Matt returns to the Blues having notched up 141 appearances and 15 
goals with the Blues in his first spell with the club, and most recently captained Braintree Town as they avoided 
relegation from the Vanarama National League South last season.

BEN MARLOW – Midfielder – A graduate of the West Ham United Academy, Ben represented the Blues in 
2015/16 before switching to East Thurrock Utd. Returned ahead of the 21/22 campaign and now has 4 goals in 
55 games to his credit leading into this season. A bad knee injury will see him side-lined until the second half of 
the 22/23 season.

FRANKIE MERRIFIELD – Forward – Frankie played for the Blues in two seasons from October 2014 to July 2016 
before joining Chelmsford City. Earnt a move back to the Blues after an impressive spell at East Thurrock United in 
2019-20. Ahead of the 22/23 season Frankie had netted 37 goals in 119 Blues appearances.

TOSIN OLUFEMI – Defender – Comfortable at right back or right wing, former Concord Rangers and Haringey 
Borough skipper Tosin joins from fellow Isthmian League Premier Division side Boro, with whom he was the top 
scorer last term.



OLIVER PETERS – Midfielder – Energetic midfielder who featured from AFC Subdury and US Side Georgia 
Revolution before joining the Blues in February 2022.  Netted on one occasion in his 15 appearances last campaign 
and returns for his first full season at the R&D Advisors UK Stadium in 22/23.

JAY PORTER – Defender – Defender Jay has previously featured for Margate, Enfield Town and Hornchurch, and 
is comfortable at either centre back or left back. 

SAM ROBBINS – Defender – Sam began his career at Wingate & Finchley before moving on to Waltham Abbey, 
where he made over 100 appearances. He signed for the Blues from the Abbotts in the summer of 2018, netting 
his first goal for the club in a 2-1 win at Worthing in November 2018. He won the Manager’s Player of the Season 
and the Players’ Player of the Season for 2018-19 and arrives into the 22/23 campaign having scored twice in 136 
Blues appearances. Currently out of action after sustaining a serious knee injury in September.

DONELL THOMAS – Midfielder – Energetic 19 year old Colchester Utd loanee who made his first team debut for 
the U’s against Forest Green Rovers back in March 2022 before joining the Blues at the beginning of this campaign.

JACK THOMAS – Midfielder – The hardworking Blues Academy Graduate made his first team debut in September 
2017 and was named the Young Player of the Year in 2018-19.  A shining example of the Academy Pathway at 
the club, Jack entered the 22/23 campaign having found the net on two occasions in 161 first team appearances 
for the club.

STEVE SMITH – Manager – Steve became First Team Manager on the resignation of Adam Flint in September 
2018. He has had previous experience in charge with Stortford a couple of seasons ago and has had spells with 
Heybridge Swifts and Chelmsford City. 

LUKE CALLANDER – Assistant Manager – A very experienced striker, Luke joined Stortford for a second spell in 
early November 2018 before retiring as a player in the 2019-20 season and joining Steve Smith’s coaching team. 
He had previously played for the Blues in the 2016-17 season. He won the Ryman North League Championship 
with AFC Sudbury in 2015-16, before returning to Heybridge Swifts in May 2017, becoming the Swifts all time 
leading goal scorer.

DANNIE TIPPETT – Goalkeeper Coach – Experienced UEFA B Licenced coach who joined us in 2022 having 
previously worked with the likes of Grays Athletic, Colchester Utd and St Albans City.

MIKE WILLIAMS – Physiotherapist/Strength & Conditioning Coach – Mike replaced the Club’s long term Physio 
Colin Taylor following his retirement. The former fitness coach at West Ham United and Colchester United now 
manages a gym in the town and also coaches the Blues 

MANAGEMENT



“The Isthmian Football League strongly supports the FA statement that there 
should be a zero tolerance approach against racism and all forms of discrimination. 
Accordingly any form of discriminatory abuse whether it by reason of age, disability, 
gender reassignment, race, religion and belief, marriage and civil partnership, pregnancy 
and maternity, sex and sexual orientation or any other form of abuse will be reported 
to The Football Association for action by that Association.” (The FA 0800 085 0508 / 
Kick it Out 020 7253 0162).The Isthmian League and all Member Clubs in the League 
are committed to promoting equality by treating people fairly and with respect, by 
recognising that inequalities may exist, by 
taking steps to address them and providing 
access and opportunities for all members of 
the community.”

  P W D L F A +/- Pts

1 Enfield Town 25 14 6 5 50 25 +25 48

2 Aveley 28 14 6 8 45 33 +12 48

3 Cray Wanderers 28 12 11 5 52 33 +19 47

4 Bishop’s Stortford 24 14 5 5 38 21 +17 47

5 Hornchurch 24 14 4 6 55 29 +26 46

6 Canvey Island 26 13 6 7 42 29 +13 45

7 Carshalton Athletic 26 13 5 8 34 30 +4 44

8 Billericay Town 28 12 5 11 46 42 +4 41

9 Horsham 25 11 7 7 47 33 +14 40

10 Lewes 25 10 9 6 44 35 +9 39

11 Folkestone Invicta 26 12 3 11 48 43 +5 39

12 Hastings United 25 11 5 9 32 24 +8 38

13 Potters Bar Town 24 12 2 10 39 43 -4 38

14 Haringey Borough 26 9 7 10 40 43 -3 34

15 Bognor Regis Town 23 7 7 9 37 41 -4 28

16 Margate 25 7 7 11 33 43 -10 28

17 Kingstonian 25 5 8 12 26 43 -17 23

18 Wingate & Finchley 25 4 10 11 27 37 -10 22

19 Bowers & Pitsea 26 4 9 13 27 46 -19 21

20 Corinthian-Casuals 26 5 3 18 26 56 -30 18

21 Brightlingsea Regent 24 4 6 14 27 63 -36 18

22 Herne Bay 24 4 5 15 34 57 -23 17

Isthmian League Premier Division 2022/23 - up to and including 28/1/2023



HARINGEY BOROUGH FIRST TEAM 2022/23 FIXTURES

(All Isthmian League Fixtures unless otherwise indicated) 
(All Saturday kick offs 3pm and midweek kick offs at 7.45pm unless otherwise indicated)

Fri 1 July HOME LEYTON ORIENT (Friendly)  7pm Lost 1-2

Tue 5 July HOME WALTHAMSTOW (Friendly) Won 4-0

Sat 9 July HOME CHELMSFORD CITY Won 2-1

Sat 16 July HOME WELWYN GARDEN CITY Won 2-1

Tue 19 July HOME QPR UNDER 23s Won 2-1

Sat 23 Jul Away Cheshunt 3 match Round Robin Tournament - THE CHESHUNT COMMUNITY CUP

  First game v Cheshunt Won 2-0
  2nd game v Kings Lynn Town Drew 1-1
  3rd game 0-0 draw between Cheshunt & Kings Lynn thus meaning
  BOROUGH won the Cup

Tue 26 Jul HOME WOODFORD TOWN Won 7-1

Sat 30 Jul HOME HENDON Drew 1-1

Tue 2 Aug HOME NEW SALAMIS Won 2-0

Sat 6 Aug HOME MARLOW Won 5-0

Sat 13 Aug Away Bishop’s Stortford Lost 1-2

Tue 16 Aug HOME HERNE BAY Lost 2-4

Sat 20 Aug HOME CORINTHIAN CASUALS Drew 2-2

Sat 27 Aug Away Carshalton Athletic Won 1-0

Mon 29 Aug HOME WINGATE & FINCHLEY 3pm Drew 0-0

Sat 3 Sep Away Maldon & Tiptree (FA Cup 1st Qualifying Round) Lost 0-1

Tue 13 Sep Away   Canvey Island Drew 1-1

Sat 17 Sep HOME HORSHAM Won 2-0

Sat 24 Sep Away Brightlingsea Regent Drew 1-1

Tue 4 Oct Away Margate Drew 3-3

Sat 8 Oct HOME BRIGHTLINGSEA REGENT (FA Trophy 3rd Qualifying Round) Won 1-0

Sat 15 Oct HOME BOWERS & PITSEA Won 4-2

Sat 22 Oct Away Aveley Lost 0-3

Mon 24 Oct Away Hashtag United (League Cup - aka Velocity Cup) Won 3-1 on penalties after draw 1-1

Sat 29 Oct HOME BILLERICAY TOWN  (FA Trophy 1st Round Proper) Lost 1-3

Tue 1 Nov Away Hornchurch Drew 3-3

Sat 5 Nov HOME  FOLKESTONE INVICTA Won 3-0

Tue 8 Nov HOME KINGSTONIAN Won 5-2

Sat 12 Nov   Away Hastings United Lost 1-4

Sat 19 Nov HOME POTTERS BAR TOWN Lost 1-2

Tue 22 Nov HOME  ENFIELD TOWN (Velocity Cup 4th Round)          Won 4-3 on penalties after 2-2 draw

Sat 26 Nov Away Bognor Regis Town Won 1-0

Sat  3 Dec HOME LEWES Lost 1-2

Tue 6 Dec HOME GLEBE FC (London Senior Cup) Won 3-1

Sun 11 Dec Away Cray Wanderers Lost 1-5



Mon 26 Dec Away Wingate & Finchley (1pm kick off) Drew 0-0

Mon 2 Jan HOME ENFIELD TOWN (1pm Kick off)  Lost 1-2

Sat 7 Jan Away Corinthian Casuals Won 2-0

Sat 14 Jan HOME CARSHALTON ATHLETIC Won 1-0

Sat 21 Jan Away Folkestone Invicta Lost 1-2

Sat 28 Jan HOME HASTINGS UNITED Won 2-0

Tue 31 Jan  HOME BISHOP’S STORTFORD 

Sat 4 Feb Away Potters Bar Town 

Tue 7 Feb  Away Potters Bar Town  (Velocity Cup Quarter Final) 

Sat 11 Feb  HOME BOGNOR REGIS TOWN 

Tue 14 Feb HOME CANVEY ISLAND 

Sat 18 Feb Away Billericay Town 

Sat 25 Feb HOME BRIGHTLINGSEA REGENT 

Sat 4 Mar Away   Horsham 

Sat 11 Mar Away Bowers & Pitsea 

Tue 14 Mar Away Herne Bay 

Sat 18 Mar HOME HORNCHURCH 

Sat 25 Mar Away Kingstonian 

Sat 1 Apl HOME  AVELEY 

Sat 8 Mar HOME MARGATE 

Mon 10 Apl Away Enfield Town  3pm 

Sat 15 Apl Away Lewes 

Sat 22 Apl HOME CRAY WANDERERS 

undated Away Dartford or Metropolitan Police  (3rd Round London Senior Cup) 



HARINGEY BOROUGH U 23 DEVELOPMENT TEAM 2022/23 FIXTURES 

(All Bluefin Sports Insurance - Isthmian League Development Division North unless otherwise indicated 
& all kick offs at 7.45pm)

Mon 1 August HOME COCKFOSTERS (Friendly) Lost 1-2

Mon 15 Aug HOME GET SCOUTED (friendly) Won 3-1

Mon 22 Aug HOME F C WOOD GREEN Won 9-0

Mon 5 Sep HOME BRENTWOOD TOWN Won 3-2

Mon 3 Oct Away Felixstowe & Walton United Lost 0-2

Mon 10 Oct HOME ARSENAL IN THE COMMUNITY UNDER 23s  (Friendly) Won 3-2

Mon 17 Oct HOME BRIGHTLINGSEA REGENT Won 3-1

Wed 26 Oct Away Brentwood Town Lost 0-4

Mon 31 Oct HOME HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS Lost 0-2

Mon 7 Nov HOME BURY TOWN Lost 0-5

Wed 30 Nov Away Heybridge Swifts Won 3-1

Wed 7 Dec Away Brightlingsea Regent Won 4-2

Mon 9 Jan HOME HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS Won 4-1

Mon 23 Jan HOME BRENTWOOD TOWN Lost 0-2

Wed 25 Jan HOME MGC SPORTS (fron Greece) (Friendly) Won 3-2  

Mon 30 Jan HOME FELIXTOWE & WALTON UNITED Won 4-0

Mon 6 Feb Away Brightlingsea Regent 

Mon 13 Feb HOME BURY TOWN 

Mon 20 Feb Away Felixstowe & Walton United 

Mon 6 Mar Away Bury Town 



HARINGEY BOROUGH UNDER 18 TEAM 2022/23 FIXTURES & RESULTS 

(All Southern Counties Floodlit Youth League League Delphian Division Fixtures unless otherwise 
indicated. Home matches kick off at 7.45pm. Away matches at discretion of Opponents)

Fri 2 Sep Away Heybridge Swifts  (FA Youth Cup) Lost 2-3

Wed 7 Sep Away Langley  Drew 2-2

Mon 12 Sep HOME ENFIELD BOROUGH   Lost 3-4

Wed 28 Sep Away Harrow Borough  Won 5-0

Wed 12 Oct Away Potters Bar Town   Lost 1-3

Mon 24 Oct HOME HILLTOP Drew 1-1

Mon 14 Nov Away New Salamis - at Coles Park Won 3-2

Wed 23 Nov Away Edgware & Kingsbury  Lost 2-3

Wed 28 Now  HOME HANWELL TOWN    Lost 1-5

Mon 5 Dec HOME HARROW BOROUGH Lost 3-4

Mon 19 Dec HOME NEW SALAMIS Won 3-2

Tue 3 Jan HOME EDGWARE & KINGSBURY Drew 3-3

Mon 13 Feb away Hayes & Yeading United  

Wed 22 Feb away Hilltop   

Mon 27 Feb HOME POTTERS BAR TOWN 

Mon 20 Mar HOME LANGLEY  

Mon 13 Mar HOME HAYES & YEADING UNITED  

Thur 30 Mar away Enfield Borough  

Mon 3 Apl away Hanwell Town 



Sun 10 Jul HOME HARINGEY GIRLS ACADEMY (friendly) Drew 3-3 

Sun 24 Jul Away Wodson Park (friendly) Won 9-1 

Sun 31 Jul HOME EBBSFLEET UNITED (friendly)  1pm Won 6-0

Sun 14 Aug HOME MILTON KEYNES DONS DEVELOPMENT TEAM (Friendly) Won 8-3

Sun 21 Aug HOME NEEDHAM MARKET Won 4-3

Tue 30 Aug HOME  HARLOW TOWN  Won 5-2

Sun 4 Sep  Away Luton Town Lost 2-3

Sun 18 Sep HOME CAMDEN TOWN (friendly) Won 2-1

Sun 25 Sep HOME  KINGS LYNN TOWN Drew 2-2

Sun 2 Oct Away Hastings United (WFA Cup 2nd Qualifying Round) Lost 1-2

Sun 9 Oct Away Wroxham Won 8-0

Sun 30 Oct Away Bowers & Pitsea Lost 1-3 

Sun 6 Nov HOME BEDFORD Won 4-3

Sun 20 Nov HOME AFC ACORNS (Capital Womens Senior Cup) Won 4-2

Sun 27 Nov Away Stevenage Drew 4-4

Sun 4 Dec Away Royston Town Drew 1-1

Sun 8 Jan  Away Needham Market Won 8-7

Sun 22 Jan Away London Seaward (Capital Womens Senior Cup)  Won 5-3 on penalties after 2-2 draw 

Sun 29 Jan HOME STEVENAGE Won 1-0

Sun 5 Feb HOME ROYSTON TOWN 

Sun 12 Feb Away Bedford 

Sun 19 Feb HOME LODON BEES (Capital Womens Senior Cup) 

Sun 5 Mar Away Kings Lynn Town 

Sun 12 Mar HOME WROXHAM 

Sun 26 Mar Away AFC Sudbury 

Sun 2 Apl Away Colney Heath   

Sun 16 Apl HOME  AFC SUDBURY 

Sun 23 Apl HOME LUTON TOWN 

Sun 30 Apl HOME  COLNEY HEATH 

Sun 7 May HOME BOWERS & PITSEA 

Undated ????? ???????  League Cup 3rd Round 

HARINGEY BOROUGH WOMEN 2022/23 FIXTURES & RESULTS

(All Eastern Region Womens League Premier Division Fixtures with 2pm kick offs unless otherwise indicated)



TODAYS TEAMS

MATCH OFFICIALS: 
Referee: Teddy Osborn assisted by 

Alphie Ibrahim & Jack Owen

From

Luke MEWITT

Sam OWUSU

Michael O’DONOGHUE

William DUPRAY

Scott MITCHELL

Christos DJAMAS 

Bobson BAWLING

Georgios ARESTI

Ben ALLEN

Helge OROME

Tage KENNEDY

Callum ISMAIL

Stefanos GEORGIOU

Erald DESA

Jorge DJASSI SAMBU

Olu DUROJAIYE

Manager: Tom Loizou

Assistant Manager: David Cumberbatch

Coaches: Johnny Fitsiou  
  Tucker O’Donoghue 
  Mustafa Bashkal 
  Alexie Nicolaides

Goalkeeping Coach: Phil Stone

Physio: Jess Dehaan

From

Jack GIDDENS

Jack THOMAS

Jay PORTER

Ryan HENSHAW (C)

Chris HARRIS

Anthony CHURCH

Tosin OLUFEMI

Ryan CHARLES

Frankie MERRIFIELD

Oliver PETERS

Matt JOHNSON

Harry BEADLE

Donell THOMAS

Darren FOXLEY

Jonathan GILES

Brandon ADAMS 

Anthony ATILOLA

Manager: Steve Smith

Assistant Manager: Luke Callander

Goalkeeper Coach: Dannie Tippett

Physio: Mike Williams


